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Calendar for Dec., 1899.
moon’s ohangks.

New Moon, 2nd, 8h. 35m. p. m. 
First Quarter, 9th, 4h. 50m. p. m. 
Full Moon, 16th, 9h. 19m. p. m.
.Lest Quarter, 24th, llh. 45m. p. m.
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Moon

rises

High
Water
Ch't’n

h. m h. m morn. even’g
7 31 4 9 5 47 10 04

32 9 6 53 10 53
33 9 7 35 11 42
3t 8 8 17 mO 31
35 8 9 00 1 19
36 8 9 42 2 08
37 8 10 24 2 57
38 8 11 06 3 46
39 8 11 48 4 35
40 8 evO 30 5 24
41 8 112 6 13
42 8 154 7 01
43 9 2 36 7 50
43 9 3 18 8 39
44 9 4*00 9 27
45 9 4 42 10 16
46 10 5 28 11 05
46 10 6 07 11 53
47 11 7 11 evO 41
47 12 8 12 1 30
47 13 9 13 2 18
48 13 10 14 3 07
48 14 11 14 3 56
48 15 11 50 4 45
48 15 m,0 15 5 34
49 16 1 18 6 23
49 16 2 22 7 12
49 17 3 27 8 00
49 18 4 92 8 49
49 18 5 37 9 36

7 49 4 19l 6 37 10 25

Our Watches
FOR LADIES

Are Gems of Beauty.

Beautiful 
Goods!

—for—

Christmas
Gifts.

Wave Crest Opal Ware 
Bisque Figures 
Gents’ Travelling Gases 
Fine Manicure Sets 
Collar and Cuff Boxes 
Fine Stationery Boxes 
Parker Fountain Pens 
Decorated Chinaware 
Tuck’s Calendars 
Fine Leàther Purses 

See our display" of

Are beautifully engraved, 
others p'ain, solid and 
e substantial.

__ ___ h

WATCHES from $6.00 to $100
Specially recommended for 

time-keping.

I FINE SHOW OF SILVERWARE,
Suitable for presents.

Solid Silver Souvenir Spoons 
with scene stamped in bowl, 
“ Stanley crossing through 
ice," or "Parliament'Build
ing," Charlottetown.

E. W. Taylor,
Cameron Block, City.

The First Cold Snap
Will put us in mind of what 

is coming.
mmnm LlUL

Christian Progress-

GENERAL ÏNTSKTION
1900.

FOR JANUARY,

Recommended to our Prayers by His 
Holiness, Leo XIII.

(American Messenger of the,Saored Heart.)

If you want a good warm Suit or Overcoat for winter, 
now is the time to order, and the right place to go is

Gordon and McLellan’s.
All wool goods have advanced in price lrom 15 to 30 

per cent.

out.
Our Fall Goods are here at the old price until

We will Continue our Reduction Sale on all 
Furnlehlng Goods.

All winter goods mqst go if lower prices will sell them.

GORDON &McLBLLAN.
MEN’S STYLISH OUTFITTERS.

Upper Queen Street.

*0

INSURANCE,

Fancy Chinaware. INSURANCE.

With your Christmas
Grocery Order

To have it Filled to the Best Mvaotage
OLD

AT THE—

Everything in Christmas -phe R0yai Insurance Co. of] 
Presents at prices to Liverpool, 
suit I The Sun Fire officeof London,

The Phénix Insurance Co. of | 
Brooklyn,

[The Mutual Life Insurance 
Co. of New York.

Geo. Carter & Co.

Where a Teapot is given away with a 5 lb. lot of Tea 
during remainder pf thjs piont|i, Cojpe, we 

are ready to attend attentively to your 
wants in our line.

JAS. KELLY & GO.
Headquarters hr Xmas Présenta.

FORA
Combined Assets of above Companies, WE WANT

We have just what you 
want in

FURNITURE.

I Lowest Rates,
Prompt Settlements. |

john mmmi
Agent.

JAMES H. REDDIN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
NOTAB 1 PUBLIC, &c.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

Special attention given to Collections

MONEY TO LOAN.

To come in and look over our Groceries, 
and fresh and guaranteed to be satisfactory, 
everything in our line that 'is necessary

Christian progress is the progress 
which Christ introduced into the 
world, which the Apoetles made 
known to the nations of the earth 
and which the Church still main 
tains and foeters. Its type is the 
Christ of the Gospel, growing in 
age and grace and wisdom before 
God and man ; its aim, or full mea- 
sure, is His counsel: "Be ye par 
feet as ytttrr heavenly father • is 
perfect."* It embraces in its scope 
every other kind of progress, 
material and spiritual, since it aims 
at applying the principles of Christ 
to the perfection of all things. Its 

80ld|extent and rapidity are best describ
ed by the parable of the mustard 
seed : “ which is the least indeed of 
all seeds; but when it Is grown up, 
it is greater than all herbs, and 
beoometh a tree, so that the birds 
of the air come, and dwelj in the 
branches thereof.!’ Its duration is 
eternal, at least in its effects. All 
the moral progress made by man 
before Christ was made,, in expecta
tion of a Redeemer and in prepara
tion for His coming, and man’s 
everlasting yelfare depends on his 
progress while in this life in the 
ways of CtiriSt. In so far as this 
progress is made by men, it ie 
human; in its type, end, ^im and 
scope it is divine as wel), and since 
it most be carried out with divine 
assistance, it is worthy of-the ex- 
ercise of our best naturel activities 
and it needs above all our prayer.

At ne moment could this appeal 
for prayets for Qhiietian progress 
be more opportune, As we done 
the century the cry of Progress 
resounds everywhere, in praise for 
the progress of the years just past, 
ie prophecy of stil' greater progress 
in the near future. So matveleua 
are the discoveries aid Inventions 
of human ingenuity during $he past 
one hundred years, and so pguch 
more marvelous aro the résulta al

and already confidently 
tat one is disposed te 

* age"Tte'ltg
oversight of the progress male by 
men before our own time-; for at 
no time in the history .of .the human 
race could the spirit of progress be 
M properly considered to be its 
Jfcaraoteristio as now. What cannot 
be excused ie that the human mind 

■is so conceited with Ua triumph 
over thp material Order, that It is 
slowly admitting the conviction 
that material or purely intellectual 
progress is the only or highest form 
of progress, that it is quite enough 
without any other moral, or, what 
is the same, religious progrès.-. And 
still less excusable ‘ie the pridi 
which makes men despise Christian 
progress, until, unmindful if the 
fact that we owe to Christianity the 
bast elements in our progress of the 
past, blind to its necessity as a col- 
dilion for all true progress in every 
order, whether material or inle\-

„ , . j. Ileotual, they aotuaBy deo'are thatOur stock is fine|.n8t6Bd of htlping| it hiod6W even

temp

law, or, aiter becoming Christians, 
have fallen away in heresy, indiffer
ence or unbelief. Attimee whole 
nations have apostatized from the 
true faith, deceived by false teachers 
or persecuted by tyraonieal rulers ; 
but still they adhered to some pre
tence of Christianity, thongh always 
false, and often oorrnpt. Never 
from the days of the eaily per.coû
tions until our own days have the 
rulers of the earth and their advis
ers conspired against Christ and 
actually sanctioned legislation to 
remove Hie ."name and every vestige 
of the civilization which followed 
the introduction of His religion, 
and which since Hie time lies been 
the means of the best huma» pro- 
grew. Looking out e» the world 
to-day, and recalling the story of 
its first conquest by Christianity, 
one is disposed to ask, could it then 
have been a fable that a luminous 
sign appeared in the heavens and 
that a Roman emperor believed in 
Christ, that men and women steeped 
in the filth of pagan Borne came 
forward to be washed in the regen
erating waters of baptism, that 
husbands learned how to be faithful 
to theiy wives, that matters freed 
their slaves, and men were not 
content with dealing honestly, but 
made charity the measure of their 
, astioe ? Or, since all this vpag once 
true, we ask, si nee the desert of 
barbarism and paganism once did 
bloom and flourish like the rose, 
how or when did it all disappear 
from the face of the earth Î Why 
apeak of it, eaVe to mourn that the 
world ia being schooled to rejiioe in 
its disappearance, though with it 
must disappear every help to moral 
and to true intellectual progress Î 

Still, mourning to no purpose 
ill do little to save our Christian 

progress. It is apt to stifle hope of 
better things, and this hope waa one 
of the new things brought to 
by Christ at a time when human 
hearts were held captive by despair. 
If it rested with oqrselvsa, if we 
must depend solely on human en- 
criy to sate or restore to the world 
the principles ot Christian progress^ 
our efforts wouli jqdeed be hopeless. 
11 Unless the Inn! build the house, 
they labor in vain that build it." 
We must never forget how tbia 

“[progress waa Jrat trùroduoçd 
the world. It was not merely an 
advance forward from the beet that 
had existed before j it was notin 
any sense «"development of the 
progress, such as it w«p, which men

it

HO
WDER

Absolutely ^vre
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

I POWOflB CO., NEW YORK,

but at saving man himself, nor did 
it. seek to depreciate any of hie in
tellectual achievements ; on the 
«’ontrary, it prized and made use of 
til human knowledge and of every 
otelleotual power to pr.gant to men 

its claims to their belief and ac
ceptance. By aaving and perfect
ing men in the moral order, Chris, 
tianity saves and .perfects their 
progress in the material and intel
lectual order,

We might dilate on the benefits 
of Christian progress in the past, 
were it net that they are so well 
known as to be among the common
places of Catholic preachers and 
pologists. To the men who 

preached Qbrisl to Jew and Gentile, 
and the Church which has perpetu
ated their teaching we owe it that 
idolatry has disappeared from the 
earth, and that God ie worshipped 
in spirit and in truth ; that itppqrity, 
which was payt of the worship of 
paganism, is now in dishonor, 
while purity safeguards the dignity 
of womanhood and the peace of the 
Christian home ; that el «very is no 
longer admitted among civilised

lion add of troth among men. 
Without it there can be neither 
affection nor unselfishness, neither 
intellectual nor moral honesty. If 
there ie in the world to day a stand
ard of justice, it is because there ie 
in the world a Catholic Ohuroh ; if 
there ia any regard for the sanctity 
of the marriage bond, it is because : 
Oithoiio fathers and mothers endure 
all things rather than poiîate or 
seek to sever it and enter into ad
ulterous unions; if there is so much 
regard for human life, it ie because 
Catholic parents are taught to die 
rather than destroy the life even of 
a child still in the womb ; if there 
is still some respect for authority, 
it ia because of the Catholic prin
ciples of obedience, which bids men 
look on their rolers as Christ Him
self ; if there is still some shame of 
impurity, it is because Catholic 
mothers and maidens have been 
taught to venerate the virginity ot 
the Mother of God, while men have 
drunk in with their mother’s milk a 
chivalrous love for this peerless 
virtue of the Immaculate one.

Now, let no false standard of
peoples, individual rights being re- progress deceive us. Lat no corn- 
spec ted and the human conscience parative tables showing the masses 
and free-will held in due esteem ; of gold which one or another nation 
that human life is protected, qven, may possess, or the products they 

least among Catholics, in the may derive from the soil, or the 
ohil(l still unborn, that there ie some advantages of their harbors, the 
regard for a contract and for the I prosperity of their manufactures, or 
sanctity of an oath; that the poor the facilities of their transportation, 
are relieved, the sick nursed, the or even the endowments of their 
dead buried, and that every form of I college» and the statistics of their 
inman misery, and every state of I common schools make us call “ the 

need soon finds succor In some people happy that hath these 
Corresponding system- of mercy or I things.” Take away from these 
almsgiving. And all this is the [the elements of Christian progress 
more precious because it was done just described, truth and honesty 
against so mucf) opposition, in spite and mutual affection, justice, marital 
of the persecutions of paganism, fidelity, respect for human life, 
the treachery and cruelty ot heresy, | authority, obedience and parity of 
the hatred of unbelief, For this is [life, and instead will be left only the 
alwayg the eohdltlon on which elements of dissension, disintegra- 
Ohrltiian progress ia made, and it kltiou and decay.

proof-ofitadieineorigtp and! .Tbigfo why Jfes-quc 9»®. benefit 
force. It is plsQOur great motive [and for the benefit of the world at 
of confidence when We are asked to [ Urge, we should pray for true 
pray for it now that a perverse [ Chriatfou progress. As the hew 
generation eeçms eager to do away [ century approaches, and men are’ 
with it. declaiming more and more about

Without dwelling Anther on thejtbe material progress of the pedt^

We keep

moral progress made by fll who] we should pray tlÀC they maÿ ïnA 
follow the true Ohuroh of Christ, derstand how all thfif would be per
iod without stopping to consider footed, and , perpetuated if it be" 

ow this progrès- has assisted the| brought under the influence of 
iltivatioq. of the arts and sciences I Christianity. As we hear the

had made before Christ oaqae; 
was not like any qf the transitions , 
which had previously marked the ( 
world’s history from one civilization 
to another, aa whan" the great East
ern monarchies, Chaldma, Assyria,[«uitivatioqof
Babylon, Media, Persia and Parthia and fostered the development oi|praises of cur national prosperity, 
made way for one another sueoee-l meohanioal industries, we may with [and progress, it will be well to bear# 
sively, or even like the aeoendanoy j advantage review the Christian [in mind that a nation can prosper 
of the Roman Empire over all that | progress of our own time, since it [and make true progress only in so 
had gone before. Christian prc-hg for an increase of this we are [far aa it reoogniaee Christ as the 
gross was a new creation, a new [ now to pray; It m*y help qq to Lord of nations, and pray that even 
order of things, different from any-1 app ©date this afl the more if welthe rulers of Protestant or of infidel 
thing lia’ bad been known before, [^emart( how the churches which |nations may at least respect the 
except dimly in the forecast of j have abandoned true Cnriatian [rights of Hia viear and of Hia 
p-opbecy to the favored Jew, and I principles are gradually disintegrat-1 Church, We may pray without, 
altogether beyond the powers of [jng> falling away as sects, forsaking [discouragement, even though the 
man to conceive, let alone fashion [ the bonds of family life and drifting [ powers of the earth seem to have 
for himselt. It had nothing in I toward infidelity. But fortunately j conspired with the powers of 
common ^jth what had preceded: it [ we need no sorrowful contrast to | darkness against n-, remembering 
except the end which God had | make ua recognise and value the [that every slightest advance of 
never failed to keep before mankind | manifestations of true Christian j Christian progress has invariably

First of all) coat, toil and
mean», viz. ■■ÉjjBjBjB

the human soul to[Church, was never more splendidly (made in the face of the moat dis-

A NICE

Rata or Cobbler Soil
EOC KEE

Makes a useful Xmas Pre
sent.

W e have in stock the finest 
variety we have ever shown

Me Your Selection Nov,

ENEAS A. MACDONALD,

BARRISTER AND ATTORREHT-LAW,
Agent for Credit Foncier Franco-Cana

dien, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co. 
Great West Life Aasorsnpe Co 

Office, Great Georgs 81. 
Near Bank Nova Scotia, .Charmttetowr

: prices—well, that is what we want you to see when [schools, to ignore or decry it in the . , .
looking at our goods. Their lownesg will surprise poblio presa; to rob it of ita inAu- LJJ*end provided by Christian

1 AnAA nvAr tha most sacred lnstitn-1 ' r * • i-n #-a,

Driscoll & Hornsby

The 
I you are 
you.

moral progrès», and affect to eon
aider it a most laudable achievement. . . ,,
to destroy it from the lace of thç an<* *or wbicb IIe had always pro- progress in our time. First of all I coat toil and sacrifice, or blood
earth to suppress its publie man- vided f’dffioHmt means, viz., tbe|the great creation of (Jurist, His ] thatits greatest advances have been
ifeatations, its worship, its feasts I roatoration of , WJJBj
and holy days • to keep it out of the aDlon w,th-lU Gr#ator* from wbom organized than it ie today, with its heartening opposition, and that ita

‘______ .u„ it had grown more and more eat-Lenerable Pontiff Leo. prisoner «lightest advance ia so

sendWe will store it and 
home when required.

John Newson

venerable Pontiff Leo, prisoner I «lightest advance ie so far above all 
f°r | though he be, clearly the father of | mere human power, that, while it 

_ Ohrietianity, [ t|,e faithful, not only by right of [cannot be effected without prayer, 
were so exalted, so effioaoious and [ years, but by hia authority, and by [it is something well worth praying 

conns oi jnsuoe, our nans oi .eg™.,” 88 t° “take it not only the*ir fitial submission. A loyal, for. If we may not hope for 4
lation and gradually to banish it)d“unot f,om’ bttt alao far 8n?P«Hlearned, and zealous Episcopate, a speedy return of the ages of faith, 
from every ephere of oivil and ['*$ ‘Ten ^ b,gheet covenant!deVQted clergy, and seminaries to we may at leaat succeed in making

God and 1,^^ th6Îr nambers, oharohes|the infidel less hitter, the Proteet-

lenoe over the most sacred inetitu 
[lions in life, over matrimony, onr 
[courts of justice, our balk of legis

| hitherto made between 
l men. Christian

Nov 892—ly

Boots# Shoes'
remember the

OLD
RELIABLE

SHOE
STORE

when yon went aipair of Shoes.
Onr Prices ere the owest in town.

A. E. MoEAOHEN,
THE SHdECMAN, 

Qaeeu Street.

Stock
every

I social .
It would not be so bad if our end-imeB" Chrlet,an Pro8reee “e*” rising everywhere, schools andlant lees prejudiced, the rich lew 

[ of-the-oentury lawmakers and they }"*** aeaumed httman nature L^egeegrowing in number, hoe-j pareimouioua, the peot more résign
as Hia. own, when in the body | nitale and asylums provided for the jed, the master lew exacting, and
—LI—L. —- A..__I r__Dl_ LI- r _ . . . .. . .. LL.u, , .I which was fitted for Him He made 

panrtukers of His divinity, re
and destitute, by the 1 thAwtoflridab mdre dotiful, the 

of the faithful- “By this|less State leas intrusive on our re*

-OF-

Winter Overcoatings

CARD.

Antoine vincent, Archi
tect and Sculptor, Dorchester 

Street, West, is prepared to exe- 
cute orders for Monuments and 
Church-work, in Altars, Statuary 
Holy Water Fonts, be. Work 
done promptly.

August 3,1898—6m

SUITINGS 
Is now

who seeretly control their action, 
would seek to suppress the many
pseudo forms of Christianity,which, . „ a,-,, . , . _____ _______
really prevent men from making [elorlqg lhem t0 tbe P^ne from|ghait all men know that you are my Ligioos righto, the law-maket 1res 
true and lasting intellectual or |wbioh tbe7 bad fallen, and enabling j jj^pieg "—that we have learned I venal, and even sectarian ohurohee 
moral progress. Qo the «ootrary, tbem tQ liv* for tbe BUPer"nelnral His lesson ; Be ye perfect—" If you lea* irreverent for Sacred Scripture, 
they foeter every form of heresy, as end for wbleb bad have love one for another.’' For land more eolicitone for the eaaotlty
tending ultimately to unbelief, and Prest?<L [charity is the frond of perfection.[ of marriage. _
they employ every retrogade seot Obrlatfon progress therefore be, fhia ie an rely Ohriatlao progress Th« ^reordfowy spint^foith 
to aid them in their hostility to the g»o wijth .the regeneration o( men’* in the truest sense. ' ln oar dey) tbejr 7” ^ UaU'
Church which alone seeks to main- «>«1 and’ with the rehahilitation, or It is Ohristian progree* when |in <pite of thÿ alluri] 
tain and further real Christian reformation, of man’s body and its [churches are filjed at Mass and at [ trading theories and. 
progress. Again, we might have powers by Christ. From a world publie devotions ; when the tribunal which beset them « 
some hope of their conversion to of dylpiess Bftec were horn Into a of penance is frequented, and lbe] of OhruTin 1m
better views were- their opposition [ world of light ; from the fetters and | altar-rail crowded by communicante, ] ivity ^ jgjK endeavo^ 
directed against the men who repre [corruption, the charnel-house of j and this is tlm atoyy of the Church j men make ceaseless efforts to* voice

............................. ipïea of

JOHN T. HELLISH, H. A. LL B. -AND------

etc.NOTABI PUBLIC,
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND 

Omo*—London House Building.

of Legal o-usinesi promptly 'attended to. 
Investments made op best seourity. Mon
ey to loan.

Awaiting your

John MacLeod & Go.,
Merchant Tailors, Charlottetown. _

the charnel-house of
sent the Ohuroh, or even against [l®*1 aa<f sensuality, |men stepped 
the Church as a World-Wide organi- forth into the free qnd put» atmos- 
zation of souk, without seeking to | P*'are °f eeU-reetraint and chastity, 
rid the world of all the best things tt was himSnity rising wRh Christ 
for which the Church stands, belief from the grave of its eofrqptiqn and 
in God, in tbe immortality of the j followintg H>m in a new life, I' 
aoul, in a future state of just re- [began with individuals, it soon part 
ward or punishment, the sanctity IR** an*f restored family life, and 
of the marriage tie, proper exercise I gradually it took poeseseion of 
of parental rights, publie worship, I sooiety. Whether ia the midst of 
Christen sohoo}e, and even the|p»gad oiviVattioas or of bar barons 
hospital end asylum, the very homes [ propies, it was ever the same, el 
of Christian charity among men. | ways changing the heart* of men

In every age of the Ohristian era »nd uplifting tbem from what was 
there have been multitudes of mep few and epiminql to what is lofty 
and women who, while proving hyl#01* virtuous. It did not seek tt 
the eftepoal advantages of its oiviM dmtrey or annihilate any good 
iyation, have either failed to embrace [fruit of human ingenuity or indu»

*lah<4
nokonty in Catholic countries, but [and 
in others where Oatholiee are sur. 
rounded by heretics and unbelievers; 
it is thp story also of onr missionary 
countries in which self-sacrificing 
men and women are striving to. 
wrest souls from the po 
evil one and make them faf.hfui to 
Christ, This, it is true, ie all ur- 
like the progress we hear eo con
stantly lauded by tbe world. This, 
at first thought, is so.remote from 
our materiel interests that it seems 
suited for another world entirely, 
as if It could nrt in any way infiu 
ence the progress, intellectual or 
meebanioal, which men moat prize,
And yet in# the Christian progress

Unite -the principles of this 
world ia opposition to Christ, ie a 
grace which, ia due ohiefiy to the 
devotion te the Sacred Heart of 
Jeeua, which in onr time keeps

z'Àis.tsr’K s’Z
a.gn before us,, a aigu of hope, jubt 
as the Cross iq the heaveos, was to 
Constantine, may we not hope,' jo 
repeat the thought lew" 
bÿ the Sovereign Pont 
may learu to aeknow 
fory and the power of Christ, and 
by submitting themselves to its fa. 
fluenoe ttxak*irao progress in truth 

*•itt “«kes life blessed,
and in a right use of tbe maiertal 

' oteh men so
the doejirineof Christ and ob^^t|tr7.V u<K4 »6te** ata,,!iabi^ef|^blcb e,'ve tbe Of 'lovo,[e,"<i*7'The" n’a»?** Ood wko*e.

MARK WRIGHT & CO.—COFFINS. , AND ALL FCNBRAt
m


